
EAA Chapter 39 Executive Meeting

Saturday March 5th.9:00 am

Minerva’s

Attendees: Josh Scott, Gary Telkamp, Dave Utter, Clint Kling (by phone) Rob Hall
Absent Rick Belsaas

New business

A discussion was held about events to have over the next few months key items included:

 Can we combine something with the Sturgis first Saturday of the month breakfast?  It was 
decided for the first on in May perhaps just a presence at the breakfast letting people 
reminding them about who we are.

 March’s meeting will have Gary Telkamp talk about his visit to the Legend Cub Factor and Bruce
Bowen talk about the fabric course he took.

 April’s meeting will be on the theme “Getting you and your plane ready for the summer” 
speakers TBD

 May’s meeting them will be back country flying and survival essentials. Speaker TBD.

 The idea of having a learning event at the meetings was discussed and everyone agreed it is 
something we want to do.  The executive will meet before the April meeting to come up with 
activities for this.

 It was also discussed about having a learning event once Saturday a month. This would be more
focused on build activities. This will be discussed at the next Executive Meeting.

 We will try and do a learn to fly event in May. A good contact might be the local 4H or other 
similar clubs.

 Partnering with he local flight school was discussed. Rob Hall will reach out to Miranda to 
discuss.

 Clint mentioned he would be happy to demonstrate some VR stuff he uses and is interested in 
helping with the educating potential pilots.

 The May airshow was discussed, and we want to be able to support them. Josh has agreed to 
liaise between the airshow and our chapter.

 Financial report: As of February 28, 2022, EAA bank balance is: $5,853.87.  There is $4,082.54 in 
the GAAC account.  All expenses are paid with the exception that I still need to settle up with 
Rick Belsaas for the 2021 burger burn season when he returns.  Dave Utter, Treasurer.


